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October 2019
Welcome to our new vendors!!!

We are very happy to have you with us!

The Top Twelve Sales for September (before discounts):
#1----$2202.95
#5----$1038.50
#2----$1804.45
#6----$909.95
#3----$1732.42
#7----$885.00
#4----$1254.44
#8----$856.39

#9----$843.72
#10---$818.50
#11---$765.00
#12---$639.00

Sales for the month of September were $23,949.81. Your displays look great and your merchandise
seems to be just what the customers want! We do have a list of “Wanted Items” that customers can
list what they are looking for if it’s not here. Please be sure to check out the list.
Remember not to over crowd your booths, it is so hard for customers to get around in an
overcrowded booth. We recently had a review on Google that read “Need lots of time to look at all the
booths with merchandise. Aisles are somewhat narrow which can make it hard to check out merchandise.
Great customer service.”
We are heading into fall. Fall and Holiday items are already heading out the door! Linda has started the
Halloween Booth and will be decorating the other display booth with Fall/Thanksgiving items soon.
November and December will be some of the busiest shopping times. November has Black Friday and,
yes, we are busy that day. The day after is Small Business Saturday and we will again concentrate
efforts on sales that day. I will do advertising for it, and the store will participate in the local Small
Business Saturday ads as I have the last few years. I sincerely hope that ALL of you will be willing
to put a “percentage off’” sale in your booth for the day. We have had good sales on “Small Business
Saturday” and I see no reason for it to not be the same this year. The date is November 30th, 2019
perfect timing for Christmas sales!!
Staff Concerns: The staff wants you to know that “We Love Our Vendors”! And we appreciate you
being here! But we do have a few concerns…
1. If you have items missing from your booth, please check around the store and ask the
staff. We have a flier by the daily boxes with more info about where to look.
2. We have had a few complaints from customers about some of the items they buy being very
dirty, dusty and sometimes grimy. PLEASE!! Take a few minutes and clean your items
before bringing them into the store.
3. When you leave a note for the staff or another vendor PLEASE fill the form out
completely. What good does it do to leave a note with no date, who the note is to or from!!
4. PLEASE, do not use dark colored paper for your tags. They are extremely hard to read.
5. And again, please write legibly on your tags, and if you put a lot of information on the
tags, please consider using larger tags.
6. Remember that the displays are managed displays. Ask Linda or other staff members
before putting your items in the displays.
Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination...

